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Creating a YouTube player in C# 
 
First, start a new C# project and call it YouTube Player.   
 
We’re going to be using a built in part of the Visual Studio editor that 
enables us to add a flash video without having to write a lot of code to deal 
with it. 
 
Right click on Components in the toolbox and click choose 
items, 
 
 
In this screen go across to Com Components and press S, 
this should bring a screen up like below. Make sure 
Shockwave Flash Object is checked and press OK. 
 

 
 
 
You now need to draw a box on your screen for the video to 
go in, click Shockwave Flash Object in the toolbox and drag to 
draw the box give it a sensible size.  Now change the name of 
the box to “youtube” (right click on it – properties-> (name) 
chnge from axShockwaveFlash) 
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Now, you need to go to YouTube and find a video, this should be related to 
either of the units you are doing, for the address you need to remove the 
“watch?v=” and replace it with “v/” then press enter so  
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sUeGC-

8dyk&list=TLBJ2YLRuNTNi17pVfDqOt4xqsH9-mWnX8 

becomes 

http://youtube.googleapis.com/v/_sUeGC-

8dyk%26list=TLBJ2YLRuNTNi17pVfDqOt4xqsH9-mWnX8 

 
You also need something to press to load your video, at first we will use a 
button, later we can change this to a menu system. 
 
Add a new Button, call it play and double click it, this should bring up the 
code view for the button. Between the curly brackets type the following; 
 
youtube.Movie = The link to your movie goes here, surrounded by quotes (“ 

“) 
e.g. 

youtube.Movie = “http://youtube.googleapis.com/v/_sUeGC-

8dyk%26list=TLBJ2YLRuNTNi17pVfDqOt4xqsH9-mWnX8” ; 

Remember to end your line with a semi colon ; 

 
This bit of code gets the box which will hold the video and assigns to it’s 
movie value the youtube video we’ve chosen (remember to convert the URL 
to the new format).   
 
Now run your program, this should now, when you press the button, load a 
video from youtube and be able to play this. 
 
Task 

1. Add 3 more buttons and link each to a different video, test your 
program to see if it works. 

2. Adjust the following properties for the program 
a.  size and the minimumSize and MaximumSize of the video 
b. backColor or BackgroundImage of the Form (click the grey 

bit) you can adjust other properties too 
c. Add a title using a label or a picturebox component from the 

toolbox 
d. See the second handout for creating a menu in your C# app, 

this should buttons to load videos and a help button that 
when pressed uses MessageBox.show to pop up a help 
message 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sUeGC-8dyk&list=TLBJ2YLRuNTNi17pVfDqOt4xqsH9-mWnX8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sUeGC-8dyk&list=TLBJ2YLRuNTNi17pVfDqOt4xqsH9-mWnX8
http://youtube.googleapis.com/v/_sUeGC-8dyk%26list=TLBJ2YLRuNTNi17pVfDqOt4xqsH9-mWnX8
http://youtube.googleapis.com/v/_sUeGC-8dyk%26list=TLBJ2YLRuNTNi17pVfDqOt4xqsH9-mWnX8
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Creating a Menu in C# 

 
 
In your program drag a MenuStrip onto your form.  
Where it says type here, type the first category, 
e.g. videos, underneath this, list your videos. Your 
menu might look like something below. 
 

 
 
 
We can make that menu do something by double clicking it, for instance if 
you double click your first menu item (here mine is Quadrocopter) and copy 
and paste the code to load the video it should, when you click on that menu 
item, load the video. 
 

 
 
Use this to improve your youtube app, add a menu system and work out how 
to add an Exit button. 


